Data sheet

HP Retail Case 8
Enable mobile POS payments

Add your choice of payment
solution to your HP Pro Tablet
608 with the HP Retail Case
8, which accepts most thirdparty payment devices so you
can conduct transactions, take
tableside orders, and assist
customers right on the floor—
from virtually anywhere.

Note: HP Pro Tablet shown is sold separately.

Pick your payment type
Enhance the customer experience with the payment terminal mount, which works with a range of
devices1 to accept credit and debit cards, EMV, contactless, NFC, Google Wallet™, and Apple Pay™.
Rotate to portrait or landscape for easier handling.
Designed for durability and docking
Help shield your tablet with a case that has rubber edges. Charge up without removing the tablet
from the case with the optional HP Pro Tablet Mobile Retail Charging Dock1, which also has built-in
locking provisions to help secure your solution.
Carry it or wear it
Get premium portability from the light weight and slim profile that can be carried easily by hand,
or use the connection points to attach an optional hand grip or shoulder strap1 and wear it as a
crossbody to keep your hands free.
Dimensions (W x D x H)

213.41 X 143.68 X 21.8 mm; 8.40 X 5.65 X 0.86 in

Weight (W x D x H)

95.25 grams; 0.21 lbs.

Service and support

Each accessory carries a one-year limited warranty.
Online technical support is available seven days a week,
24 hours a day. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply.

1. Sold separately.

Learn more at
hp.com/go/POS
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